
 

 

 

 

Woodbridge Mayor’s Musings – Councillor Stephen Attwell    
 

Dear Reader, 

 

I am back again with further thoughts I would like to share with you about the work of the  

Woodbridge Town Council (WTC) and some of the things I have been doing representing the 

Town during July.  Once again my thanks to the publisher for printing my musings.  We have a 

new look to our website.  So please visit it for up to date information on Woodbridge at 

http://www.woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk/.   

 

The WTC remains busy with its committees.  The planning committee met once in July but there 

were a large number of applications for building improvements to review.  This is good for the 

local business community and shows that home-owners want to invest and improve their 

properties and living space.  The Suffolk Coastal District Council (SCDC) makes the final 

decision on all planning applications.  The WTC planning committee comment on applications 

and hope this assists the SCDC with their decision.  We are still awaiting the submission for the 

housing development by Woodbridge School.  I know there is local opposition to these new 

dwellings and their impact on the Bredfield Street/North Hill area.  New housing developments 

are generally not welcomed by neighbours and so pose a difficult balancing act for councils as 

they try to take account of their effects on utilities, traffic and parking verses the need to build 

more houses.  We await the School’s planning submission with interest. 

 

The Finance and Staffing Committee has been keen to get the WTC Quay next to the Tide Mill 

under proper management.  A boat that had been moored there for some time without authority 

has now sailed away.  Our terms and conditions for parking a boat at WTC quay have been re-

instated with new signs and an update on our website.  We want to ensure that there is space for 

those visitors to Woodbridge who come by boat.  Also discussed were funding the leases for the 

tenants of our new buildings at the Whisstocks site, confirming our audit processes, the choice of 

electricity supplier, setting market rents and our expenditure to date.  Fairly dry but essential 

topics! 

 

The Amenities committee is much more fun.  We announced the winners of our allotment 

competition and discussed the boggy area in front of the café at Kingston Field.  We agreed to 

seek a quote to extend the paving.  We also discussed an idea I am developing of working with 

Choose Woodbridge and other local organisations to bring together all the social and commercial 

events held in Woodbridge and calling it the “Woodbridge Summer Festival” for example.  There 

is much going on in Woodbridge but some events are poorly supported.  I want to see what the 

WTC can do to improve information of events and encourage attendance. 

 

The full Town Council met again and ratified the work of the sub-committees.  At the end of the 

meeting I had the pleasure of conveying the title of Honorary Freeman of Woodbridge upon Dr 

Bob Merrett in recognition for all his voluntary work for the community including custodian of 

the museum, treasurer of the Sybil Cathew Trust and various roles with the Woodbridge Society.  

It is good that we can recognise and celebrate the voluntary work of individuals in the town.    

 

My first visit of the month was to attend the Woodbridge Horticultural Show at the Community 

Hall.  I am interested in gardening and was pleased to show them my support.  The weather 

appears to have devastated the growing of sweet peas so their floral display was missing a 

significant contributor.  Interestingly they also had competitions in other arts and crafts and I was 

pleased to see the work of Cllr Yule on display.  I also opened the Woodbridge Camera Club 
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Annual Exhibition at the Shire Hall.  Things have changed with digital cameras and Photoshop 

and real artistry was found in many of the pictures.   

As part of my aim of publicising the work of the WTC to local people, the Deputy Mayor and I 

stood outside Honey and Harvey’s café in the Thoroughfare one Saturday morning.  We greeted 

many and sometimes startled members of the public foolish enough to be passing at the time!  It 

was interesting to find that many came from the surrounding area and were doing their shopping 

or enjoying a visit to the Town.  No one complained about parking or anything else about the 

Town!   The Deputy Mayor did risk life and limb to stop and speak to those driving their cars 

through the Thoroughfare after 10:00am! We thought it was a useful exercise and will do it again. 

 

That afternoon I opened the summer fete at the Woodbridge Lodge Care Home.  They do have a 

lovely garden and we enjoyed excellent weather.  The entertainment was provided by David Van 

Day previously of Dollar and Bucks Fizz. 

 

On Friday, 29 July WTC hosted the 23 Parachute Engineer Regiment’s Freedom of the Town 

parade.  This was very warmly supported by the people of Woodbridge.  The Countess of Euston, 

the High Sheriff’s representative and Therese Coffey MP were in attendance.  After the parade, 

drinks were held in Shire Hall for the officers and NCOs. Lieutenant Colonel Clark and I were 

interviewed for BBC Look East and expressed our mutual support for this event that does much to 

foster good relations between the communities.  Next day I was a guest at the Parachute 

Regiment’s open day at their barracks.  I went round many of the stalls and enjoyed a bumpy ride 

around an off-road track in the back of a Defender 4x4 given by the Suffolk Landrover Owners 

Club.   

 

I hope again that these musings have been of interest. 

 

 

 


